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Sadly Coral Mrmtz is sti11 not well enough to resurDe editorship of the
Newsle tter.

SOCIETY OI' INDEMRS SILVER JiEILEE

In 1982 the

Indexes have been in existence
substantial book indexes dates
16th century. The index to the

-2-

NEWSLETTER EDTTOR

for many years, but the making of
from the invention of moveable type in the

lacked iletail. The existence of a newspaper
is interesling, however, in viernr of recent
index to Australian newspapers.

This is the last issue that Vera Wicks and Joyce Korn will be corupiling
and r^re gratefully hand over to the new editor -- John Tharrlev.

,r********

The Tndexen yo7.
from affilia te d

Society of Indexers celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary.
13 No. 2, October 1982 published letters of congratulation

Societies, including a letter from peter H. Dawe, president of
the Australian Society of Indexers.

lNDE)GS

***/r*****

C'oOD AND BAD - FI]NNY AND SAD

ldembers were asked to bring to the November general meeting examples of
indexes whlch were good, bad, amuslng or otherwlse notevrorthy. Although there
r,ra s a sma11 attendance at this meeting, a'good collection of material was
presented as shovn below.

Peter DAWE Eal211 'Indexu (reported by Jennifer Challis).

In the 17th and 18th centuries indexes were intended rather as "whirosicalenticementsrr to readers, to encourage dipping into the contents of books,
rather than as a serious analysis of what was contained. An early u*.IIIpi"of the latter' and a model of its kind, was A Gznen-ar'Index to thz Spe&o-tctn,-
TatX,e,tt and Guntd.La"n, published in 1757.

AngL.Lca Hi-tton La" being a notable
1556 edition of Polydore Vergilrs
example.

Cunulative inde{es were made necessary by the 19th century growth in the
number of seriou\e-riod;Lcafu, but the earlier ones lacked ittention tonumber of serioud, periodicafu,
sub-ject indexingI'.Wl-fl,- Poole 's -Index to Pen Lo d.Lea-X, Ilte,tttu,'te tras

but included titles on1y, and Mr. S. palmerts
subject indexing;subject indexing; .W.. E,- Poole
published in New York in 1853
QuilLte,,LLq 'lndzx to rhe Tires
index, appeari ng quarterly,
conments on the need for an

Rea11y satisfacto'ny lndexing appeared in Arnerica with the Re,a.dett,l GuLde to
?wLo d,Lcn t- L,i-tenatune which from irs beginning in 1901 had a fult
dictionary arrangement, v-ith authors, titles and subjects. In England, the
Sub j e,ct -Index to PenLod.Lca.Lt began in 1915, and sti11 exists as the
WLLLah Huno.wiliu 7ndex, Brj.LUh Teehno.Logq -Index 

ar.d. Bh.LAAh Educa"LLo n ,.t t.
lndeX which are no\r all published by the Library Association.

Peter then read some coments on indexes by early writers, such as pliny, //
r,iho used the word in the sense of a key to personality :

rrThe face of man is an index to his rDirth, to severity and to
sa dne s srl
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ANNUAI, GENERAL }METING

f,

The business of the meeting will include the presentation of the Annual
Report and Financial State ent; and the Election of the office Bearers.

and

shak
Line

This
bvr
e xp1

and

The following nominations were received by the
and Conmlttee of the Australian Soclety of Indexers

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Conmittee members

Secretary for the offices

John Sinkin
Jean Hagger
Jennifer Chal lis
Joyce Korn
Peter Dawe
Vera wicks

the Dew ColElittee met in
members :-
Mary Kennedy
John Thawley

George Levick

Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

60 Robert S treet,
Bentl-eigh, Vic. 3204.

As there has been only one nortrination for each of the Positions of
President, Vlce Presldent, Secretary and Treasurer and only two nominations
for the Comlittee, the members nominated will be declared elected at the
Annual General Meeting on Thursday, lTth February' 1983.

To enable the r^7ork of the Society to proceed,
Decenber, 1982 and elected the fo1lor^7ing ex 0 6{L'LC)

Minute Secretary :
Ner^rsletter Editor :

Chairrnan of Panel
of Assessors :

(Per

wri
11or,

"/ INDEXTNG COURSE 
---- '

As rnentioned in the Newsletter for November, 1982, ihe -RMIT Departloent of
Librarianship has agreed to conduct another indexiug course in June of 1983.
Anyone interested iD enrolling (and not yet contacted the Secretary) is asked
to fill in the form enclosed with this Newsletter and send it to :-

The Honorary Secretary,
Australlan Society of lndexers,
G.P. O. Box 1251L,
I'IELBOURNE . Vic. 3001 ,

Please note that 1983 membership will be a requirement for ParticiPation.
This form is for an expression of interest on1y. Application forms and further
details w-i1l be sent at a later date to those enquiring.

17th February :

17th May :
17 th August :
17th November

tr****tr**

********

I"IEETTNG DATES 198 3

NEI' MmIIBER

********
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The Society welcones the

Ms. R. Leveson

following nera menber :-
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and also Nathaniel Cot ton

trFor vhat is form or
Shakespeare made a famous
Line 343) :

1800 years later using the same rnetaphor :

what is face but the soulrs index".
conment in Ttto,i,Lut o"nd CTLQ,LLidA (Act 1, Scene 3,

"And in such indexes, although srnall pricks
To their subsequent volrrDes, there is seen
The baby figure of the giant mass
0f things to come at 1arge".

This quote is an appealing one for indexers, and further
by Peterrs next quotes, f rom Jq+€ and from Smalle,tt, r^rhoexpression. tn The 0unc,itrd (Book t, l, 27, l;" i743 |

"Index*learning turns no student pale
Yet holds the ee1 of science by the tail'r

alrd in Pzrtegn)-nQ- Pich.Le (Chapter 43) in 1751 :
I'A rnere index hrmter, \,rho held the ee1 of
science by the tailr'.

(Perhaps Popers phrase had become a farniliar quotation when Suollett waswri ting ? )

Horace Binney \drote to S. A, Allibone oa gth Apri1, 1g6g :
rrl certairlly think that the best book in the world would
rnost to a good index, and the worst book, if it had but
good thought in it, {right be kept alive by it'r

but Lord John Canpbell did even better for us when he said :
I'So essential did l conslder an index to be to
I proposed to bring a bill into parliament to
who publishes a book without an index of the
copyright, and, moreover, to subject him for
pecrmiary penalty"

encouragenen! was
both use the same

gaven

owe the
a single

every book, that
deprive an author

privilege of
his offence to a

conment' bq H . B. Ahea,u,e11.

Wheatley Medal fame, makes
chosen for our amazement,

Of one kind of index I have
indexers and have suffered when
consultation will rejoice at the

and Peter agreed with hirn "1102". The society would like to adopt this as itsslogan, and to alert the Australian Copyright Coucil to Lord loln Carupbell;sexcellent suggestion.

Jennifer CHALLIS - Some Indexz|, uJLth po|Libl,e

_ Henry B. hrheatley, of the Library Associationrspoints that apply to some of the indexes that I havehorror or adDiration.

no example, but members who are practising
editors have changed their work without
remark (p 123) :

"However learned and j udic ious
to submit to his judgnent in
what is not importantfi.

in the appendix
who were

an edltor may be, r{e do not choose
the offhand decision of what is and

Irrtreatleyrs ovm examole _suggests LhaL in the eyes ot the editor of theRe g A.te,,t o6 colpu^ C fuLia'ti c-Zi, v.rl,-i8;;, -;;;'"r" nore equal rhan otherseven beyond the grave, as the introduciory ,,it. states :

"This index contains the names of all persons mentionedand foot-notes, but a selection only is given of thoseadnitted into the Guild or enrolled in the Obituary".
H'B'w'rs chapter on "Different classes of rndexes" includes those "dealing onrywlth factsrr and includes history as an examplJJ it is easier to agree rrith hislater statement that ,rsome branches of polilic;l 

""orroltry 
are subjects by noneans easy to indexrr because books will contain opinions as well as faci.



christiaan De wet' author o-f r.lte rtutze v-.T3,13'r^ti?I:l';::"*?Tit:t"ffi:t:l:
:$ii:*::",f ,:i!;""ll"ii'!i #ir:fri1":ilii#f {i;',l1iitr1i;1k:;'"i,#71^;^;"p,rUf i"t'.a jn London in.190 j- descrr Des vr vrurr Lrr! -ii. 

tic,ic t oltoed'< a Blrtann'tcn
#;;";;;-r;ii"a ,g.io". ;"" ':t:ll:"-:,,,,0",,31?l ;" leader and a reviewer ot hisqreat power Pitted againsi two repuD-L-Lcb \v ''''', i..a"a lnd a reviewer of his
1\Tn'tliiZi;'".'1u!" u' as a successrulr?:':::]i"^'"" or the British, in theirth rd^.t 0,9.:"^':::",,:til,:;""i;";;::;0i."'i""'"."" of the Britjsh, in the

book said that he was

;::: ;;;-.;'i;st-rsor, which is described'

Possibly he was his o\"'n indexer' Tl l:,':^::::li :,::::'1ffit.:;""'.:t3il';:::lPossibly he was his o\"'n indexer' zuru rrE ro !*---J 
.nder the Cape Colony heading'

of headings: his own acElons.::: t*k:g .Y1'^:tll"i:";"";;" li'engrt"h- hands areof headings: his own "'i]?"ini'ri,!ll:;.il;;;";i.i. a..tt'" at English hands are
And there 1s no heading tc

se

Ev
vi
ea

Bo
an
dr

T}

mentioned ln the text '
The index cornprises abortt 2% of the book' listing uainly the names of people and

i?=r"'.ii.", "ithough 
there are entries for :

Block house sYSlem

Causes of the war

EieroglyPhic comaln j cation

There is inconsistency: I'gurs. is used as well as "anurunition" but it is a

de tail ed and useful index'

The author later became l{inister for Agriculture which suggests he was as

",r"""."tr]f 
at the arts of peace as of rnrar '

"Evj1s oE dividing an index into several ttolt::::"ri:.ir::t;:"::l:3J:t tt
ri".ii"r;" ,,nd"r his o&n entrv l::..1:1'l; Tl,'lliri,;i'i"Jfelu- "airca 

rv

il:\:".fril:I"'31:;:. li"ili':'liir;;";;"-;;;" ror thi s cor Lect jon'

The first two of these jndexes make interestiig,:"" of tlpography to

distinguish the four g"";;;;i;"" of Jane Austenrs lanrilv mentioned jn the

;;;;;;;, and their nunerous Austen relalions'

Additional information' giving the locality' makes the index to places alnost a

sazetteer' and the 
'"d"*ti"''E "ltt 

top:l:"-is a-dictionarv of Jane Austen

Irrorations' as it llsrs tri;:;i;;;"" o" st'ch matters as children and clergv --

,,ot "1""Y" 
favourable '

other jndexes are of Jane Austents nove-Is' '\'Iith 
Publication details; Jane

Austenrs English, ,r,r. n"i.'r.]" 
-.- 

smal1 dictionary of contenporary usage; ot

Aurhors, Books and ,r.r"l'lii ir"rii, ,nio". rt,"-i.it"t is the leasr derailed

'nd less interestins tnii i'tit ;i;;;;i ;"t^'t't r"t*"l'-uer of ships Dentioned

shows the inPortance tt"'"nin " ;;;;: 
Navy to JanJ Austen and her f arnilv '

H.B.W' has a chapter "The Bad Indexer" in--which-he condemrs publishers \'Iho vaste

eood type and paper o" "-"ti!1"-ioa""""' 
nt qt'ott" " 

ti"t ot- bad entries which

]re in fact rotated ntt;i;;;; he would have aPProved of computer aid for

oroducing concordances'i'"""i;tt";;n;;t nl" uoot- i.t" emphasises the need for

;;;;;.""" the Part of the indexer '

One sequence has dire results and leaves the indexer where perhaps he deserves

to be :

0!

T'
ir

wl
ht
tl
I(
1{
e:
\r:
mi

L

I
c

I
I

"Creek iu Demerara' UP a

Demerara' UP a Creek in
uP " 

ctttt 1n Demerara"

The lavish index (2 pages for 670 pages of

v';V;; fu (1921) is a wonderful displav of

il'i"u""la, hjs jnrroduction of what mjght

and his bad headings" '

Lexr) to Tlu G i-n't't Own Anrunl
"ril"i^i"".t;t "neglect of what should

""il-i. ieft out, his bad analYsis'

most of the treasure s

deep within the volune;
entry, "Lady' s stocking

"Neslect of \''hat should be indexed'r leaves

"?t"""it""..u 
and other handcraft buried

;; ;;"* comfort ho"ever is the disturbing
with RePlaceable Foot" '
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Jean HAGGER

Apologies for her absence were received frorn Jean Hagger, who however lentseveral publications to the Secretary whose con ents to11ow.

Anirnals, as critics
as music lovers
inc ontinent

There 1s also the intriguing :

Opera loving members

and

Th.Q, Sun KLng and lzi,t
interesting entries

E.uen Gtpatu )penaLic D"aAa4tQhA (South Metbourne-vickers, .is Lhe sequel b A1ea.t OpuoUi-Oii'in^earlier rhis year in the Aussr NenM,ztten &;i.;
Both indexes fo11ow the o1d tradition
and add to the hilarity of the books.dranaLic, frequently proceedin€r to a

Macrrillan, 1982) by Hugh rwhich Jean co[unented on t--,
No. 1, March 1981, p 3).

of giving some infornation to go on with,
The pattern of the subheadings is .rsualiycrisis, as in :

Horse, music loving
Wagner hating

Trrlllpeter, attacked by bees
unfortunate arrest of

of the Society nay be inspired by :

Australia, profitable field for research
Author .,, offers munificent prize

.Lctue,l 
(Folj.o Society 19g2) by ]_ucy Norton, has some ,in its index, eg :

"Marie-Therese, Queen of Francert
where subheadings detail Louis XIV|s mistresses, until he ,,becomes a modelhusbandt' -- roo late for- her comforr ." .;;-;;;; Jubheading i" ,'a."ir,ii. --,ilthough
this.entry is both funny and sad, the i"d;" i"-; isefrrt one, and meets all therequirements of this meeting, althougtr it i"-iU"ai only in having too nanyundifferentiated page nurbei_s after_!orn" f,..afug", or even subheadings. Anexanple of the latter is in Madame a. U"i"t."o.r?" secret narriage to 

'_ouis 
xIV, swith 13 page nu[bers. However, on the who1e, the organisation of subjectmatter within the index appears to this casual user to be well done.

ceorge LEVICK

From H1uJ to nnhz o.n indzx by Henry B. Wheatley (London, 1902) GeorgeLevick read wheatlevts remarks 
"b;;; ;ti" ;;ir';;;-r." rnder rhe nane ofsr'i th in Ayscoughrs index ro the Genr,[eno.n'5 Maga-zine. A ]1r. Edward sol1v had , , icatculated rhar ro find zachary sritill-'irr" tlil'"t two rninures per reference"iE xoighr rake the consulter eight days 1"rrti"'i" 

" 
a.rai l y ten hours a day) tofind out if there be any note about Zachary J*ir,-i" the nagazine, a task whichno one would care to undertaker'.

Vera WICKS

The index to Tniunoh-in-the Wett by Arthur Bryant (Lordon, ReprintSoclety, 1960) has trno main faults, by ,"a"." -"ai"a".a". 
The first ,.elates toheadings wirh "strines" of reference": -a:-N;;;' 

Knight_ (rndzx,Lng, The artt rt [)gives 5-7 as the preierre d, number. nri" i"J;;';s a number of headings wirhii:fr;";t"fl'[i"ili;.ili.l]nsest beins ''il;ii";*;"'p're,'" (";bh;;;i;;"#;'
The other feature of rhF index which does not facilitate its use is the lengthand arrangernent of subheadings u:rder rtr.-..ir, ;;;;."" a".i. -"iii. - "v;;:.;i,
Alanbrooke (on whose diaries the book ,"" b"".i; has 6 colurrrs of subheadings

v'
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v and Winston Churchill 5 colurnns, These entries are in Bore or lesschronologlcal order, resulti.rg i., 
"oa," 

."ii.a'"uu combinations :

eg. under Alanbrook _

and rnder Churchil l -

retums to England lO3
befriends a turkey 104
promoted Field-Marsha11 105

fa11s asleep in car 341
scrambles across Rhine Bridge 343thrilled at being tmder fire 344, 345

**********

SECRETS WELL PROTECTED
OR A NOTE ON

.-,- 
- n1t. been engaged for nrany years in the compiration or chronolosicalrndexes ro the reporrs enanaring rrom public .riu.,n.L" ;;-r;;;;;";;o."iiirr".types of investigations -- toyai cornnissions, 

-io-..ar 
of rnquiry, parlianentaryselect committees -- estabr1"r."a rr.*-iiiJ";; ;;." by Australian governments inorder to ascertain the facts behinJ a "r"i"i"Or"'Or.r, the truth about anallegation detrimental to a governmena o. or,..oi-ias agencies, or the likelyimplication of certain propoied government p.fi"r"" and actions. Most reDortsare tabred in Lhe appropriate paiJiament or'tie conuoonveaLth or of a state andif it has been ordered to be piinted it 

-"i""iJ"u" 
retrievable through theindexes to parliamentary pap ers.

liere it but so simplel- My, labours night well have been redundant __ atIeasr in sone respecrs 
,-_11-j;* ctrir""-!""rJ"go_to tt" nearesr library, askfor the indexes to Parliamentary papers and idenirry the report that inLeresrshin' quote the session .ra .rot,-.^ riri"r-'ar ii."r"terence librarian and wait forits delivery or go and find it hiroseli. 

- 
Ur"a'la'f.ast is the theory __ inpractice it is rather more cornplex.

I have recentlv tried to find the reports of the Royal Connission (RC) onPetroleun. From evidence seen elsewhere i t.,o"-afr.a the RC was appointed on12th Septenber, I973. It so happens af,"a 
-aiiJ "i'q"iry 

\ras of considerablesignificance at the time and a iecade il;.;-'i; is stirt.reterred to by econonists,accormtants, oi1 prospectors and the ,tof. p"iro-i.,_rrn industry. John Citizen,anxious to f ind out r^/hat the Rc said.ur"a irt.-i"'i"stry in rg73 and. the remediesit proposed, turns to the Index to Comnon"eal lh ep (earliamentary papers) printedin the firsr volune of the 
. 
1974_;;ri;;; ";;' 

i;J:,se he figures our rhat if:ff iir;.:.:li:;:i:. +1,:^'l 
rez3 irs rlio,i J.-i"'",." wourd nor be ready berore

the contents-oi-lls ,o'uji.l"i,i: i;"#iil:ll''inlil*"ilo:;;",r3r6.ff;,;g::*:and 100 sub-entries. John Citizen, ,..;;;;iy 
"a"""a"U, has no inrenrion rowaste his tine readias through .h.-i.ra"* r"-ii"J-ir,. RCrs reports bur 100ksilltrnediately to the form heading,_-Roya1 c"rri""jJ""; but there i" ,ro 

"u.i-'Ir,"ryHiT::.;ff"ff;;;"31:";;*"'"t'::" 
-r*"' 

a""""i"'t"re better u.n " ".","r, J"a.,
Oh weI1, John Citizen resigns hirnself to the fact that form headings maybe at a premiun and tries for tie 

""uj."i-"onr.rrrr, with a title so sinple andso obvious, surely there must be 
"oo*ihi.rg ,_ria", 

-p" 
aro f.,_rrn: Great is hissurprise when the 1974 lisr menrions "r,ry.-"eut.or.ir';"';ft _:;:?:.,1;^:::_ .i.s 7 3-7 4_ (uo. :z :f " ."i'.iJ rs zs ri" t- (.r,.ir..i"j;;=ff ::::"ir:":#..1;T::.;":;.delayed) contains no reference at all to petroleun,
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Somewhat 1n despair, muttering vords about the pp lndexes which cannot
be printed here, he settles dor,'n to the fascinating and titillating task of
readlng the whole index -- passing quickly through the section beginning with
the rvord 'rAustralia'r and other long blocks of entries, such as "Tariff Board -Reportsfi which are rea11y too unlikely to contaln reference to this RCrsreports, hoping that the magic words "Roya1 Corunission on petro leum_Report (s ) "will appear somewhere.

Finally he cornes to "S" in t]rle L9l4 volume where his eyes light on :

Shortages of Petroleum products-lst Report of Royal
Conmission on Petroleun, October L974 (No.229) . . .

Eureka -- there it isl Some success, at 1ast. There is no telling vr'ha t the
Report is about unt11 one has seen it. And if this is the first report, whereis the second? And \.rhat will it be about? The most careful scruti;y oi the
1974 index reveals no other mention, but on reading through the 1975 index hediscovers, under rrP", the illrrminating entry :

Proposals for New Refineries in New South Wales-Report of
Royal Cornrnlssion on perroleu! (2nd Report) (No.21)

How, without a particular gift for prophecy and hindsight could anyone have
knoun that the RCrs second report r^tas so entltled? Were there rnore reports?
0n rereading the 1975 index, John Citizen discovers that there \^ras a third
report cal1ed :

Circunstances of lhe transfer of allocated indigenous
crude oi1 by A11ied petrochemicals pty. LirDited ro ACTU-So1o
Enterprises Pty. i,td. (3rd Report) (No.279)

This entry is not even graced by a reference to the Royal Coranission on
Petroleum and the user of the lndex has to go to the appropriate volume tofind out that fact for hlmself,

Wh1le some of our parliamentary representatives are battljng to introduce
Freedorn of Information leglslation, those who are not in favour of suchlnnovations nay rest in peace: the parliamentary clerical staff in eharge of
Pp has the means of preserviag the status quo. The'example here cited is aspecially telling one, but it is by no means rare. John citizen will contirrueto have problems in finding even what the Government of the day has issued 1nprlnted form.

The problem is an importart one. It goes right to the roots of the
Freedorn of fnfornation legislation and seems to me rnuch more important than to
make aval1ab1e all the letLers and memoranda that have passed between one headof department and another. The Freedom of Informatlon Act will rnerely resultin less letters and rnemoranda belng passed between heads of departrnents,
sub-heads, and no heads at all. In effect, the legislation may well have been
designed by those who want to counter the cry for roore typists in the public
Service. trlhat has not been written do&,n cannot be shor^m to ^rryorr". If I r^rerea senior public servant, Itd conunit less and less to paper. "iet's talk itover at the clubrr will be the future standard manner of treating inter_
departnental issues -- as indeed it is to a large extent already.

But what has been published should be readily accessible. The onlysensible way of easiog access to an annual publicatlon progranme involvingfour hundred or more separate titles, is to produce a good index. The iniexto Pp nor{ cornpiled by persons who have no idea whatever of thesaurus terms, ofspeciflc entry, of cross references, is not only a sad nonument to stupidiiybut it could be rightly consldered as the very opposite to the ains andobjectives of the FOf Act. The index to pp appea;s designed to deliberately
conceal what is in the pp.
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The Comrnonwealth Parlianent should set a high exarnpl e of
Pp of the Corunonwealth.
quality to publishing
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and in providlng access to
the indexes to state Pp.
Publications Comtrittee --
this disgraceful index.

The following letter, I,ritten
reprinted here for the infornation

Unfortutately there has been no
for nembers of the Society to notify
field of indexing and abstracting.

its docunents. More, rnuch more, could be said of
The Corunonweal th Parliament has a Joint
it is tirte that the Cotrndttee took steps to improve

D. I{. BORCHARDT.

,r****rt***

LETTER TO THE AUSTRALIAN AUTHOR

by Peter Dawe, President of AusSI,
of merubers :

Yours faithfully,
P. H. Dawe
PRESIDENT

The Editor,
I'The Australian Authorr',
23 Atchison Street,
ST. LEONARDS. N. S.W. 2065

Dear Sir,
Your November 1982 issue contains a series of articles on textbook
writing; all interesting in their different ways, but all showing
the same serious lack. Unless I am much mistaken, not one of
these articles refers to the inportance of a textbookrs index!
I^Ihen the value and utility of a book which is specifically written
for instruction depends so heavily on its index, lack of any
reference to the importance of the index can be regarded only with
disnay.

Unfortrmately, these articles are by no means a-typical in this
respect. ft 1s part of the objectives of this young Australian
Society, however, to raise the a\rareness of all concerned \rith
accessing infornation, to the value and importance of indexes and
to the considerable ski11s required in their compilation.
In drawing this rnatter to your attention, r^7e hope that your
readers and writers will recognise the lDportance of indexes and
the training and skills invo lved in their preparation.
Any of your readers interested in the objects of the Australian
Society of Indexers are invited to contact

The Secre tary,
c.P.0. Box 1251L,
Melbourne, 3001

22 Decenber, 19 82

*********

AUSTML IAN LTTEMTI]T.E ON INDEXING
AND ABSTMCTING

response to D. H.
me of Australian

Borchardt I s reques t
contributions in the
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The request r4as nade in an endearzour to assist professor Hans Wellischin the conrpilarlon of the supplenent to his Ind"ex,tng ;;e-;;;fu;';;;:-;;''

!!!gh na.Llo,:n( bib(,iognay:ht1. 'ir," purioa ."-r" .""...a by the supplenenr is1976 to 1981 and the list of refererrces ,f,i"t .pp.rr.a in the Septenber issueof our Newsletter has been forwarded to protussli We1lisch, I have beeninforned by professor wellisch that he .tr"" 
"t"ii"a to collect Daterial whichwas published in 1982,

A_brief revlew by D. H. Borchardt of this first attempt at acomprehensive overview of.rofe than a century of writlrrg on indexing andabstractins appeared in the seprember issue Lt Aitnuin 
".a;*L;'e*e";ed eanch

lb1al-tet.- The bibliography was published in cooperation with rhe AnericanSociety of Indexers and the Socieiy of Indexers 
"ia la i" therefore quiteapproprlate that the Australian Soclety of Indexers assist in this partlcularproject. Included in the work are iterns of a general nature; materialdealing with indexing larguages,- indexing turn!, inelr linguistic aspects andindexing systems. Tests and evaluations"of tt.,.'.if..ti.r.rress of thenultiplicity of indexlng 1anguages and systerns; ih" a""nriqrr." of indexing,the indexing of books, serials and non_look ..i.ii"f", the indexing oi-;;;:"and, speclfic subjects and the use of indexes ,rrd ,r".. studies are alsoincluded. Other sections of the uork 

"o.r., irrJ.*.r", their consistency,trainlng, etc. Abstracting is covered first from a general poi.nt of viewfollowed by sections on the techniques of abstracting. Comparisons of thescope and coverage of A & I services and the history, production and evaluationof sone indlvidual services are also dealt with.
It is hoped that this brief descriptlon of the scope of professor

Wellischrs work will encorrrage members of the Society to forward details ofany relevant items wtLl ch may be of interest to the project. The task 1s by norneans a huge one and is a practical and useful or," 
"f,i"t the Socieiy "io"ii U.able to undertake to illustrate its cotrunitment to lndexing in Australla and toassist in drar^ring attention to Australian titeraiure on this topic.

Please forward
detalls and a brief
314 Albert Stree t,

any entries, which should
sr,umtrry of the contents,

East Melbourne, 3002.

contain fu11 blbliographical
to John Thawley, C/o CILES,

John THAWLEY.

***rr*****

BOOK REVIEWS - INDEXES MENTIONED

The Age, 8 January 1983
'IG)R AND UERA,qTRA/7NSK/r

by I'tichaet Shmith. "Only rwo
(though the photographs are of

(P ub Xi,t h.Lng by
Major David Horner
But the standard at
The editorial work
is poorrr.

AutlnnL.La"n Ectoh Revien (40) t'Iay 1982
BROA'CASTING LAW E POLICV .IN

reviewed by K.D.G. 'rThe material
find particular topics through a

a_ photograph alburn (Thanes and Hudson) reviewedquibbles: no index and no chronologicai taUiecourse presented in chronological order)r'.
Peter Ryan). "The recently issued rHigh 

Cornrnand I byis an important book and ought to have i'e.n 
",lif,o.l t. t ilr. .

.which,it has been published mocks the ilrpo.i.-r,i- 
"orra.ot ".is inadequate, the index has mistakes, 

""i trr.--p.oo rr."a irrg

AUSIRA|IA, by Mark Armstrong
is well organized and readers

(Butterworths)
can readily
and an indexrr.comprehensive list of contents
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tXT LES AT H)ME: Ausrralian Wonen Wrirers 1925_1945, by Drusilla ModjeskaIl':.:i"::'i;T:":I"::il" ffi:J:",'t;::',j;;;!Ii",,*.-,n0.,.,."ni"n'"''i#ls r^,ith

that most pop,,ir.".nJ prolific woman writerr,. 
a reference to l4ary Grant Bruce,

_ 4 IASII lN TIML : 60 MjnLrte Menus, by BevePress) reviewed by Ma1,. r ^- r

simpre, rhere i.. gooi;;;;..'jile lnsrructio":T:":i:;'i:ll llj'l,i"ti"i,'ol*'
(41) June 19 82

lr-fiiil-3iii'ii 1ff.'f:5ii.f11,',?ii ij;,.;:,'"".'' stratesv and Diplonacv,
Publishing servicej rJviewed by p, c. Edvards. 

tlf"^'h:-1lt!*,[ian.Governnent
comprehensive and detailed "."iy "r a,ii,;i;; ."i::";:;: l;.H:::".:.1 ,n.."is rnuch else of irnportance tn tire 411 ;;;;; t"*r .r,o 134 pages ofappendixes, bibliography and an index,,.

CAPVRIGHT KIT (Libr.aty Association of Australia) reviewed by DianneReilty. rrRegretrably, iL has no ind.*il.-' "--"

n.o rrlfSo' 
vrX'f 

IY::l!":*' *: an anno tate d b ib 1iosraphv or orisinal poens

Iilr?iilt n:llli;+:"iru:*:iS;iil:; il1:,ll"u$,t:*i;,ii;i;. jr",,,,
AlLhough .tr. pt."r:"iin*'of an index to ritres. ""1"1-]d"ntifiable 

poets..l
have srearlv expanded the.size .;'r;; ;;i:";.";:"1;'l::.",llrl"ii.!ll; Illl.
o":"iil i:rin:,:::i:*". r*.art,n" aia".i"i".i""", colonlal riterarure who will

*:":i-triff 3ii':iil.*33Y|';.i]o*iXl. * u 
?,flu 

n t, co o nwa' bv ronv sc hnae 1in g
fhe bilingual indexes 

"r" ,,,..''" ; "-:^::::;^- ^,'rre 
arrangement is by region ...requires',. re not as comprehensive as this ."al.a oi ".i""*"r."a

,':::lif"'3iYii:'lili-1.J1:5ii',li1i;ll','; ll.f'r" Barra,,. (Aus,ralian)
indexed, and \riLh 

"" 
gooa uiurlography ...,, 

cott' "... sort cover, weJ 1

TR)PICAL AND SUBTR0pICAL GARDINING, bv Harrvreviewed by vida n"r". 
.'',rn" 

r"a""'ii"i: .jJil'i 9ikT.n_ 
(Jacaranda Press)

and there is no subject indqx,,. otanical plant names on1y,

"'u ,1:fl'ffn13:l'liifi,.'i'ffilflTi;, :"SlSjiosraphv' 
bv Bruce Bennett, John Hay

"Appendixes Li"i1^J'i'gi." 
"i ;;;;.;;"^'"lil.il"i"il.Macpherson.(aiuiroeraphy)

:i.r"'::::;1,,:.riodica1s, aod there "." "i;;-;;;.;:"'i:";;:i:::li 1"";l:;:.:'".
(45) October 1982

A S0trZtR'S VIEW 0F EWIRL: . rhe reminiscences of James BodeJt, l83t_92,edited by Keirh sinctair (.The a.ar.y 
-H."j j".;;;";:a by Noel }tcLachlan.

";;"55"3i"l"ttrll:*il:"'"t"" 
i" '"'ti""rJ""'""iiJ"." hardlv be blaned ror the

IRANSITION FROll SCF0dl: 
_ an annotated bibJiography oI recent Ausrralianstudies, by D.s. Anderso,, and c. ui "r.". "' i*r"ii!!" I . ,,An index arranged bvsubject adds to irs value ro. .."..."i.J" '.'"j i"''ir* bodies,,. -, )

(47) Dec. 7982/Jan. ]1983
7N SEARCH 0F EDWARD llHN E\RE, by Geoffrey Dutton (Macrnillan) reviewed byRay Erickson. "onlv title, index, exlra iii""irlitr"" and the publisher arequite new, and there is not one word to i"f.., 

-i" 
i""arng buyers and readersthat this book is not new wriring published i;r-;;" first tirne in 1982,,.
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*. t er ar e now

k inch block $5I inch block gi6

l;:#::";: :f$;..1"':". please rorward text and

The Editor.
Austra.Iian Soci€
.c.r.o. so;;;i{l or rndexers,
Melbourne. :OOf.

date for next issue : 15 April l9g3
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